Expression of Interest

No.-WBSRDA/PD-245/20  
Dated- 05/06/2020

Expression of interest (EOI) is invited on behalf of WBSRDA Purulia Division, Purulia from the experienced, bonafide and reputed consultant farms having previous experience in doing same type of experience in government job/any other organisation for preparation of “Geo-Tagging of different facilities” for Purulia District by two cover system.

The scope of work should be comprises of all permanents as noted below ---

1) Identification of all the recognised facilities under Agro, Education, Medical and Transport/Admin category through Geo Application (Provided by the NRIDA)
2) Consultant will assist PIU for any correction, additional / alternation of supplied specified formats to derive the final score and consequently OMMAS entry under PMGSY-III module as directed by NRIDA.
3) Consultant should agree for modification & correction as required directed by NRIDA till the finalization of DRRP & CUCPL.

Deliverable:
- Block wise all Geo-tagged photographs with proper caption.

Particulars to be submitted: - As technical bid-

a) General profile of the farm,
b) Experience of working in similar project and latest documents for tender nature work,
c) Annual turnover of last two years,
d) Details of works in hand, List of permanent & professional employee.
g) Income tax clearance certificate, GST No. etc and any paper which will you deem fit for this work.
h) Earnest money amounting Rs.10000/= (Ten thousand only) only in form of Demand Draft in favour of “Executive Engineer” WBSRDA Purulia Division payable at Purulia. It will be kept in separate cover marked “EMD”.

Rate of the quoted in his letter head pad as” Financial Bid”. It shall be named financial Bid, rate quoted satisfying requirements as per scope of work for expression of interest.

Important information:-

I) Date & time for submission of EOI on 22/06/2020 at 3.00 PM.
II) Opening date and time of EOI on 22/06/2020 at 3.30 PM.
III) Place of submission of EOI: Chamber of Executive Engineers, WBSRDA, Purulia Division, Purulia.

This notice will be seen on website www.wbprd.nic.in & purulia.gov.in

Note:- If the specified date for submission of expression of interest being declared as a holiday the expression of interest will be received up to specified to me in the next working day.

Sealing Marketing of Bid

The bidder shall be placed the two separate envelopes (called inner envelopes) market “Technical Bid” and along EMD. The “financial Bid” in one other envelope addressed to the officer i.e. inviting authority.

Terms and condition:-

1) The intending consultant should state consultancy charge for preparation of the DRRP separately on each Block and the same should be quoted with figure and words.
2) The intending consultant should submitted self attested copy of PAN, Trade License, Documents in support of the proof of the PT etc along with offer documents.
3) The intending consultant should submit self attested copies of documents in support of proof of the experience alongwith the offer documents.
4) The successful consultant (S) should execute and agreement with EE, WBSRDA, Purulia Division as per prevailing norms.
5) The stipulated time for geo-tagging of all recognised facilities for whole district is within 20th July 2020.
6) 100% payment will be made after reflection of all geo-tagged facilities in OMMS and final acceptance by NRI DA through WBSRDA.
7) Authority of WBSRDA Purulia Division to reserve the right to reject any tender / quotation / EOI without assigning any reason
8) All Govt. Tax will be deducted including GST if any as per norms.

Executive Engineer
WBSRDA Purulia Division

No.-WBSRDA/PD-245/1(18)/20

Dated: 05/06/20

Copy forwarded for information & necessary wide circulation:

1. The Sahadipati, Purulia Zilla Parishad.
2. The Joint Secretary, P&RD Deptt. & Joint CEO, WBSRDA.
3. The District Magistrate & Executive Officer, Purulia Zilla Parishad.
4. The Joint Secretary (in-charge P&RD website) P&RD Department. He is requested to arrange to upload the notice at P&RD website.
5. The Chief Engineer, WBRDA, Block HC/7, Sector- III, Saltlake city, Kolkata 700016.
6. The Superintending of Police, Purulia
7. The Superintending Engineer, (H.Q) WBSRDA, Block HC/7, Sector- III, Saltlake city, Kolkata 700016.
13. The District Information & Cultural Officer Purulia.
14. The DIO, NIC, Purulia with the request to upload the website.
15. The Post Master, Purulia Head Post Office.
17. The DIA, Purulia with the request to upload the same in Zilla Parishad website & display in the Notice board.
18. Office Notice Board.

Executive Engineer
WBSRDA Purulia Division